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Mission Statement for Servant of Christ Lutheran Church:
Prayer

Core Values of Servant of Christ Lutheran Church:
Weekly Worship Biblical Literacy Spiritual Friendship

verse of the month

For by grace you have been
saved through faith, and this is
not your own doing; it is the gift
of God—not the result of works,
so that no one may boast. For we
are what he has made us, created
in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand
to be our way of life.
~ Ephesians 2:8-10
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Whose Fries? ~ Pastor Eric
The story is told of a father and small son traveling on a
freeway. The boy says he’s hungry and would love to stop for
a snack. They see the Golden Arches ahead and pull off the
road. But boy sits at one of the tables in the restaurant and the
father returns with a bag full of steamy, fresh french fries. The
boy’s face brightens with delight! He is hungry. The father sets
the fries before the boy and takes his seat opposite him. He
loves his son and loves to watch him eat so heartily.
The two sit at the table together while the boy munches
away at the snack. Then the dad does what all dads would do
(or at least what I would do). He reaches over and takes one
french fry for himself. The little boy snaps at his father, ”Dad!
These are mine. Why don’t you get your own?”
The dad thinks about this incident on the long, silent drive
home: I gave my son every fry he had….and all I wanted was
one. My son doesn’t understand something. He doesn’t know
that I could take all those fries away in an instant. Or, if I felt it
best for him, I could add to that bag of fries so abundantly that
he’d be overwhelmed by them. He thinks that they are his.
How did he forget who bought them and brought them to him?
It’s a great reminder to me of the simple fact that even
though we might be the legal owners of some stuff, God is the
real owner. Soon if you haven’t already you’ll receive information in the mail about making a financial commitment to the
Lord through Servant of Christ for 2019. I hope you’ll consider
increasing your gift this year (my wife and I will join you) so
that together as a congregation we can continue to further our
Mission of “Making Disciples” and live out one of our Biblical
Core Values “Giving”.
God bless you, see you in worship this Sunday!!
Blessings,
Pastor Eric
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worship & learning
resources
Prayer Resources on
the Web
Visit our website for a
resource on prayer. Go to
www.elca.org/prayer which is
part of the ELCA website.
The page provides resources
for individuals seeking to
expand their prayer life.
Contents of the page include
meditation, healing, prayer
requests, daily Bible
readings and a short course
called “Prayer 101”. This is
an EXCELLENT resource,
check it out!
our mission
Servant of Christ
Mission Making Disciples
We are committed in every
aspect of life to encourage
the ministry of the
congregation and individuals
to grow in the following
biblical marks of discipleship:
Prayer, Weekly Worship,
Biblical Literacy, Spiritual
Friendship, Serving and
Giving

Sunday, 10/7 “Planning Ahead”
Text: Matthew 23:23-26
Theme: Jesus warns the Pharisees that while giving is important it is not
to take the place of other important matters like loving one’s neighbor and
more.
Questions to Think About as You Read:
 Why do you think tithing is such a “touchy” subject in church?
 If more people actually tried tithing what do you think they would
discover?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, 10/14 “Consumption Assumption”
Text: Luke 12: 33-34
Theme: We in America possess more than most people around the world
and throughout history could ever dream about. We have everything we
need (probably not everything we want) but it is easy to lose sight of what
it is really for.
Questions to Think About as You Read:
 How do you distinguish between your needs and wants
 How do your needs and wants both feed and detract from your
“Happiness”?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, 10/21 Minnesota Adult & Teen Challenge
The 40-50 voice choir members from Minnesota Adult & Teen Challenge
will be leading worship at both services. Be sure to invite your friends and
family for an opportunity to hear how God is working in the lives of people
as they live the story of the Bible to become like Jesus!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, 10/28 “Iron Sharpens Iron 1 of 4: Workout Partner ”
Text: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31

communion

Bringing Communion
to People in Their Homes!
Please let Pastor Eric or
Pastor Melissa know if there
is a Servant of Christ
member unable to attend
worship due to medical
reasons. The Pastors would
be happy to bring
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Theme: The many different parts of our body function best when they
function together. The bible talks about us as being members of the Body
of Christ and that we function best when we function together.
Developing Spiritual Friendships is a great start.
Questions to Think About as You Read:

Do you have anybody you would consider a spiritual friend?

How does a person start developing a spiritual friend?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, October 21st Minnesota Adult & Teen Challenge
Come be inspired by a 40-50 voice choir and amazing testimonies of
what God is doing in the lives of His people. On Sunday October 21st,
MN Adult & Teen Challenge (MNTC) will lead worship at both services.
Many have said it’s one of their favorite worship experiences of the year.
MNTC is a both a residential and outpatient
treatment program for a variety of addictions.
Additionally they have long-term and
short-term programs. If you have or know
someone who has addiction issues call MNTC
for more information at (612)-FREEDOM

worship & learning
Worship & Music ministry—Cathy

“On Christ the Solid Rock I stand, all other ground is sinking sand”
This phrase is used in an old familiar hymn called “My Hope is Built On Nothing Less” written in the late
1700’s. During September we shared a song with you called “My Feet Are on the Rock” by I Am They.
The words are:
I can see the clouds roll in, I can feel the winds they try to shake me, I will not be moved,
My feet are on The Rock.
I can feel the waters rise, I can hear the howling lies that haunt me, fear can’t hold me down,
My feet are on The Rock
When I feel my hope about to break, I will cling to Your unchanging grace,
Let the waters come and the earth give way, I’ll be dancing in the rain,
My feet are on The Rock
I can see the morning light, I can feel the joy on the horizon,
here my faith is found,
I stand on Solid Ground
On Christ the Solid Rock I stand, all other ground is sinking sand,
so stomp your feet and clap your hands,
Our feet are on The Rock.
If you would like to hear this song, you can go to :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uYiHiJTN6Y

The song is full of energy with words of joy and hope. We plan on using this
song quite a bit this year. Come join us in learning “My Feet Are on The Rock”.
Having our feet firmly planted on the Rock of God’s word and His promises to
us is a great place to be!
Peace,
Cathy Yseth
Adult Education Opportunity:
Half Truths: God Helps Those Who Help
Themselves and Other Things the Bible Doesn’t Say

Bible Study Tuesdays at 9:30 AM and 6:30PM
Oct. 9,16,23,30 and Nov. 6
1) Everything Happens for a Reason
2) God Helps Those Who Help Themselves
3) God Won’t Give You More Than You Can Handle
4) God Said it, I Believe it, That Settles it
5) Love the Sinner, Hate the Sin
They are simple phrases. This sounds Christian – like
something you might find in the Bible. They capture some
element of truth, yet the miss the point in important ways.
Join us as we search for the whole truth by comparing
some common Christian sayings with the wisdom found in
Scripture.

SOC Celebration Choir
Have you listened to the choir and said to
yourself “that looks like fun”? Well we
think singing to the Lord is fun and so
much more. If you are interested in a short
-term commitment the Christmas choir
might be a good fit for you.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Christmas Choir Rehearsal Schedule:
Mondays from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
October 2nd – November 26th.
We also have a Saturday morning
rehearsal on December 1st with our
concert on December 2nd.
Please feel free to contact
Susan Huemann with any questions at
sueh@servantofchrist.com

Sign up in the outer
narthex or contact
Pastor Melissa
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faith walk & talk
Is Now the Right Time? ~ Pastor Melissa
Donuts and Coffee
Just a reminder that without
the support of generous
people like you, we would
not be able to have donuts
and coffee each Sunday in
the Fellowship Hall.

Servant Supper
Sunday, October 28
5-6 pm
Servant of Christ offers a
wonderful meal prepared by
volunteers every 4th Sunday
of the month. We send home
a bag of breads/bagels from
Panera and toiletry items. We
encourage everyone in this
congregation to come and
enjoy a meal with people in
the community.
Invite a friend or a neighbor.

“There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity
under the heavens…” Ecclesiastes 3:1
Summer is over and we are entering the season of fall. What Spiritual
Season are you in right now? Is it time to do some fall cleaning and examine what you really believe?
As a Christian Community, Servant of Christ has started the worship series “Fit 4 Life – Strengthen Your Core.” During 2018-2019 we will be
strengthening our core by studying the Core Values of Servant of Christ;
Weekly Worship, Prayer, Giving, Serving Spiritual Friendships, Biblical Literacy. It will be a time of fall cleaning for all of us as we sort through our
hearts, minds and actions. We will look at what we think, how our
thoughts direct our actions, and who do our actions make us become.
Maybe this is a time in your life to join a Bible Study, Prayer Group, Quilting Group or Game Group.
Please take the opportunity to grow in Biblical Literacy and make Spiritual
Friendships by attending the Bible Study “Half Truths: God Helps Those
Who Help Themselves and Other Things The Bible Doesn’t Say.” This
Study begins Tuesday Oct. 9th at 9:30AM and 6:30PM and runs through
Nov. 6th
Everyone is invited to stop in at Lifetree Café any Tuesday at 7PM. No
registration required and no homework!

All are welcome, and we
would love to fill the
fellowship hall! If you have a
group friends, neighbors, or
Bible Study group and would
like volunteer for one of the
months this year, we would
love to have you. Contact one
of the names below and we
will set everything up for you.

Praying Together meets the second Tuesday of every month at 10:45 in
the office conference room. Quilting meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the
month at 9AM. There are many other groups in the newsletter that are
meeting this fall.

Thanks to the many
wonderful volunteers that
have made this beautiful
mission possible here at
Servant of Christ! We truly
appreciate all that you have
done! You are truly Servants
of Christ!

Blessings,
Pastor Melissa

Diane Engle, Liz Doering,
Carolyn Schlitter,
Tammy Lund

Please contact me if you are interested in joining one of these groups. If
one of these groups does not fit your schedule please let me know and
we can work on getting another small group started.
Now is a good time to get back to an old spiritual practice or start a new
spiritual practice.

SHOE AWAY HUNGER PROGRAM
During the Month of October – Bring your old shoes to Servant of Christ!
Donate your used footwear including sneakers, casual shoes, boots,
flip-flops, ice skates etc. Tie or band them together, place them in a
plastic bag and put them in the boxes in the outer narthex at
Servant of Christ.
For every pair of shoes sold on the “shoe bus” for $5, the Shoe Away
Hunger Program is able to feed on person with seven days of groceries.
Striving to eliminate hunger “one sole at a time.”
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ministry & mission
Your Giving Changes Lives
“The Lutheran Church is growing here,” said Mawaien Ariik, an
ELCA missionary serving in South Sudan. As the ethnic conflict
slows down in the country, ELCA missionaries Ariik and Wal
Reat are finding new opportunities to share Christ.
Getting from place to place is still tough for Reat as he
evangelizes in the refugee camps where 1.5 million displaced
Sudanese live. Ariik, who facilitates outreach and proclamation
in the emerging Lutheran church, encounters many who were
wounded by inter-ethnic violence.

Your gifts to Servant of Christ make this incredible ministry and
the work of 240 other missionaries serving in 40 countries
around the world possible.
THANK YOU AND KEEP UP THE GENEROUS GIVING!!!

Resolute Men’s Bible Study

6 am Wednesday Women’s
Bible Study

Women of all ages are welcome to join
our group every Wednesday morning
at Mill Pond Gables in Champlin for
about an hour to study God’s Word. It
is a great way to start the day. Don’t
worry if you cannot stay for the whole
hour/come and go as your Schedule
allows. For further questions call the
church office at 763-427-5070.
Remember, God loves each one of us.
You are precious in His sight.

Great news! The Resolute Men’s Bible Study
returned on September 22nd. This fall we will be
using Resolute’s new book and video, “Attributes
for Men.” Last year we covered “Foundations for
Men” and “How to study the Bible.”
We meet weekly on Saturday mornings at 8AM for 1 hour
in the Fellowship Hall.
For further information
Tim Carlson at tim@gonyeahomes.com or
Bill Barnes at billbarnes49@icloud.com

Lifetree Café October Topics

Saturday Morning Men’s Study
The Saturday morning men’s Bible
Study will meet on Saturday, October
20th at 8 AM in the Family Room at the
back of the Sanctuary. We’ll continue
our study of the New Testament book
Philippians. The coffee and
conversation will be fantastic!!

Lifetree Café is an hour-long
experience where you can
meet with others to discuss a
variety of engaging topics.
Oct. 2nd A Family Divided: Finding peace by letting go.
Oct. 9th Dr. Danger? What every patient needs to know.
Oct. 16th Life’s Myths: What really leads to happiness
Oct. 23rd If Only…Living with Regret
Oct. 30th Encountering God: What ancient practices can teach
us today.
Questions?
Contact the Church Office
763-427-5070

Young at Heart
Young at Heart will meet Monday,
October 1st at 11:30 AM in the family
room at the back of the sanctuary.
We’ll continue our study of the book
of Colossians in the New Testament.
We’ll pick up beginning with
Chapter 2.
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congregation news
SOC QUILTING GROUP
The Quilting Ladies start gathering
at 9:00 am on the 2nd & 4th
Thursdays of the month in the
SOC Fellowship Hall to make
quilts for the homeless.
Learn about the meaning of
baptism and how to arrange for
baptism here at Servant of Christ.
We invite all ages to be baptized.
Classes are held on the first
Sunday every other month at
12 noon in the Family Room at
the back of the Sanctuary.

Anyone is invited to come and
help. If you can tie a knot...that is all
the talent you need! Just "show up"
any time between 9am and 2:30pm.
For more details, please call
Sherri at 763-464-2724 or
Becky at 612-501-7722.

The next Baptism class is
October 7th
December 2nd

New Member Class & Lunch
**RESCHEDULED**
If you’ve
been
visiting or
have been
attending
regularly, we consider you an
important part of Servant of
Christ and we invite you to
consider becoming a member.
A New Member class &
luncheon has been rescheduled
for Sunday, November 4th at
12 noon. New members will be
received November 18th at the
9:00 & 10:45 am worship
services.
If you’re interested in becoming
a member or attend the class,
please make sure you complete
the form in the Opportunities
section of the bulletin. You may
also call the church office at
763-427-5070 or email Barb at
barba@servantofchrist.com

Come when you can, leave when
you need to...whatever fits your
schedule. Coffee is always
available and we break for a light
noon lunch which is provided.
We have some good laughs and
wonderful fellowship!
The quilts are blessed at worship
Services on a Sunday in
October/November before they are
given to the homeless youth/families
in the Anoka Hennepin School
district and surrounding areas.

SOC Red Hatters
October 18
All adult women are welcome to
join us for a night of games, fun,
laughter, fellowship and sweet
treats! First time visitors and
guests do not need to wear
pink/lavender or red/purple to
attend our monthly meetings.
About SOC Red Hatters:

Women of all ages are
welcome to attend (18-49
years wear pink & lavender;
50+ wear red & purple)

We meet one Thursday a
month at 6:30 p.m. usually
in the Fellowship Hall

Our Red Hat group mixes
service projects with fun
activities and outings
throughout the year
Service projects include:
CEAP,
ACBC,
Bags of Love,
Anoka-Hennepin homeless
youth,
SOC Christmas Adopt-a-Family,
etc…
For more information please call
Teale Colston at 763-427-3598.

SOC Turkey Bingo—November 17
Kids of all ages! Come join the SOC Red
Hatters for Turkey Bingo, Saturday, November 17
from 1-3:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall! Cost is
$1.00 per Bingo card. Bingo Prize: Turkeys of
course (or gift cards)!

Free popcorn will be served and there will be treats and beverages for
sale.
Proceeds will be used for our various service projects. Check the
Sunday bulletin for more details.
For more information please call Teale Colston at 763-427-3598
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childrens ministry from Anne

Dates to Remember
September 30 – 3rd grade Stepping Stones
October 14 – Kindergarten Stepping Stones
October 21 – No Sunday School
October 28 – Family First Sunday

Family First Sundays
These Sundays are for 1st grade through
6th grade. On these Sundays parents come
with their children to class. As families, you
experience and grow in your faith together!
Stepping Stones of Faith

The Family First Sunday dates will be
October 28, 2018
January 27, 2019
March 24, 2019

MATTHEW 19:14

Stepping Stones of Faith take place on Sundays when
we take a few minutes in service to recognize where
children are in their faith journey. On each of these
dates, the children come with their class to service
and we give each child a gift and a blessing.
The children return to the classroom with their group.
Sept 30 - 3rd grade
Oct 14 – Kindergarten
Nov 18 – 1st grade
Feb 24 – 2nd grade
Mar 31 – 5th grade
April 28 – First Communion for 4th grade
May 12 – 6th grade

Hello, my name is Haley Stiyer, and I
was awarded the Disciple of God
Scholarship. I completed my leadership
project on July 26th. A huge thank you
to members who filled my donation
boxes to the brim. With your generous
donations, I was able to assemble 41
bags for the children at the Gillette’s
Children's Hospital. The donations also helped the children at Osseo School
District Kidstop who were delighted at the opportunity to give back to children
in need by being a part of decorating the gift bags with their artwork and also
words of encouragement. I was blessed to be selected, and I want to thank
the committee for their support of my educational pursuit and my faith guides
and mentors who have guided me in my faith journey.
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outreach & fellowship
Lent Speakers for 2018
Do you or someone you know
(a friend, neighbor or coworker
perhaps) have an impactful
testimony to be shared? I am
currently searching out people
who might be willing to share
their testimony on Wednesday
nights during next year’s
Lenten services.
If you or someone you know
would like more information I’d
love to have that conversation.
Please contact me at the
church by phone
763-427-5070 or email
pastorhook@servantofchrist.com

GROWING THROUGH LOSS©
Purpose:
This series provides an opportunity for
individuals to obtain information and support
for a variety of grief and loss issues.
Have you experienced:
 the death of a loved one
 pregnancy or infant loss
 loss by suicide
Do you feel:
 alone in your grief,
 in need of support, or are you
 interested in learning more about the
grief process?
Meeting Location:
Faith Lutheran Church
11115 Hanson Blvd NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
(763) 755-3530
Time: Thursdays 6:45—9 p.m.
Agenda:
Registration 6:45—7:00
Speaker 7:00—7:45
Hospitality 7:45 — 8:00
Small Groups 8:00—9:00
*Registration takes place the day of
the program at the host church.
*Each session is complete in itself.
*You are welcome to attend one
or all sessions.
*Small group participation is
optional.

Speaker Topics:
 Oct. 11 “Overview of Grief”
 Oct. 18 “Why Doesn’t My Grief Look
Like Yours? Understanding the
Continuum of Grieving Styles”
 Oct. 25 “Journey Through Grief and
Loss”
 Nov. 1 “Grief Is a Family Affair”
 Nov. 8 “Blue Christmas: When All Isn’t
Merry and Bright”
 Nov. 15 “Prayer and Healing Service”
Groups available:
Death of a spouse, parent,
child, grandparent, sibling, friend,
pregnancy or infant loss,
loss by suicide

Mark your calendars!
Servant of Christ is hosting a monthly Game Night the third Sunday
of the month, in the Fellowship Hall. Bring a game to share or learn
a new game. Come alone or with friends and family. Do you know
someone who loves games? Share the news of Game Night at SOC!
Fall months
6:30 – 8:30 pm
October 21
November 18

Winter months
3:00 – 5:00 pm
December 16
January 20
February 17

Spring months
6:30 – 8:30 pm
March 17
April 14*
May 19
*Due to Easter, we will
host Game Night on the
second Sunday of April.

Our first Game Night, on September 16, was a lot of fun. We played
a variety of games like Chronology, Codenames, and Wizard. There
was Ping Pong, and even a Cribbage match. There was a camel
race and a horse race too – OK, not literally, but some gamers
played Camel Up and Long Shot, two betting games involving
strategy & a bit of luck too!
Join us next time for the
fun, fellowship, and
friendship!
Questions:
Contact Julie Rose at
763-458-5709 or
julie@mnrosefamily.net.
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Game Night
9/16/18

junior high ministry/senior high ministry from calvin

Whirlyball –
6:30-9:30pm on Friday, October 5th

Confirmation Rehearsal and Service Dates
9th graders – MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Rehearsal: Friday, May 17th from 6-8pm for Parents and
Students. Pictures for students and small group leaders
will be during the rehearsal (parents, bring checkbooks to
order pictures that night).
Service: Saturday, May 18th at 10am (students arrive at
9:15am). The services usually lasts about 1.5 hours.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Grab your friends and come to Whirlyball with
the Sr. High! We’ll meet at church at 6:30pm
and head out for Whirlyball in Maple Grove.
We’ll have pizza and drinks there, play
whirlyball, and maybe even get in a game or
two of laser tag. Space is limited to 20
people, so get your registration forms in
ASAP. Forms will be available at youth group
and on the Sr. High bulletin board.

Fall Retreat for Confirmation! November 16th-18th
The fall retreat to Camp WAPO is for all 7th and 8th graders, and optional for 9th graders. There will be a one-time
“opt in” option for 9th graders at the Open House/
Orientation night, so make sure you attend. We’ll do a fall
retreat every year with the intent of students getting to
know each other better, giving leaders the opportunity to
get to know their students on a deeper level, and to give
us all an opportunity to worship God, dig into the Bible,
and encounter God in new and fresh ways. This retreat will
be an experience that you’ll remember for years to come!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

No Confirmation on Wednesday, October 17th
due to MEA

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Turkey-Lurkey-Loo All-Nighteroo
Friday, October 12th – Saturday, October 13th
It’s that time of year again. Get
ready for

Wednesday Nights this School Year
We’ll be meeting on Wednesday nights this
school year from 6:00-7:30pm. Come at 5:30
if you’re hungry and want to grab some pizza
($1.50/slice) before group starts. We have
some fantastic volunteers this year that are
looking forward to getting to know you better,
and growing deeper in our faith together.
Each week we’ll hear from a student or leader
on a specific topic and passage from the
Bible, and then split up into small groups and
dive into it a little deeper.



Turkey-Lurkey-Loo
All-Nighteroo!!



TLL is an all-nighter for people in
grades 7-12. It starts at the
church, and throughout the night
we go to mystery
locations. Bring your friends, even if they’re not from SOC.
Times: 8:30pm-7:00am

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What if you’ve never come before?
Come now! No problem.
What if you haven’t been in a long time?
Who cares? We’d love to have you!
What if you have a friend you want to
bring?
Great! We’d really enjoy meeting them and
welcoming them to the group.

See you there!

Cost: $35/person
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calendar of events
Ongoing Events

Upcoming October & November Events

Sundays:
Worship Services
9:00 am Traditional
10:45 am Contemporary
Sunday School 9:00 & 10:45 am
Childcare available for infants
through 3 year olds

Oct 1, Monday

Mondays:
9:15 am & 12:45 pm Preschool
6:00 pm Contemporary Rehearsal/
Sanctuary
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal/
Fellowship Hall
Tuesdays:
9:15 am & 12:45 pm Preschool
9:30 am Adult Bible Study (starts
10/9)
11:00 am Staff Meeting
Noon Bulletin Deadline
6:30 pm Adult Bible Study (starts
10/9)
*7:00 pm Al-Anon
*7:00 pm AA Meeting
Wednesdays:
6:00 am Women’s Bible StudyMill Pond Gables
9:15 am & 12:45 pm Preschool
5:30 pm Confirmation—pizza
6:00 pm Sr. High group
Thursdays:
9:15 am & 12:45 pm Preschool
Fridays:
9:15 am Preschool
Saturdays:
8:00 am Resolute Men’s Bible
Study

11:30 am Young At Heart

Oct 5, Friday

3:00 pm Scrapbooking starts
6:30 pm Sr. High Event—WhirleyBall

Oct 6, Saturday

3:00 pm Scrapbooking ends

Oct 7, Sunday

12:00 pm Baptism Class

Oct 9, Tuesday

1:15 pm Brookdale Champlin Worship/Offsite

Oct 11, Thursday

9:00 am Quilting

Oct 12, Friday

7:00 pm Jr/Sr High Turkey Lurkey Loo

Oct 14, Sunday

Kindergarten Stepping Stone
10:30 am Praying Together Team

Oct 15, Monday

No Contemporary Band Rehearsal

Oct 17, Wednesday

No Preschool
No Confirmation
No Sr. High

Oct 18, Thursday
Oct 19, Friday
Oct 21, Sunday

Oct 22, Sunday

No Preschool
6:30 pm Red Hat Meeting
No Preschool
No Sunday School
MN Adult & Teen Challenge Both
6:30 pm Game Night
No Contemporary Band Rehearsal

Oct 25, Thursday

9:00 am Quilting

Oct 28, Sunday

Family First Sunday
5:00 pm Servant Supper
6:00 pm Jr. High/Ed Halloween Event

Oct 31, Wednesday

*Not a church function
Holy Communion Services are
1st & 3rd Sunday

No Confirmation
No Sr. High

You can download an SOC monthly calendar from our church website
(www.servantofchrist.com)

Brookdale-Champlin Worship Services
On the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 1:15 pm,
Pastor Melissa Maltman or Pastor Eric Walbolt lead
worship for the residents and visitors at the
Brookdale-Champlin Senior Living Complex.

A Big Thank You to All!
Thank you to everyone who made
Rally Day a wonderful day for all!

The worship service is open to all who wish to attend. If you know someone there, please feel free to
invite them.

The food, volunteers and donations
were all appreciated.

Current worship service dates are listed below:

It was great to see the SOC
community come together to enjoy a
day of fellowship.

Tuesday, October 9
Tuesday, November 13
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outreach & fellowship
Servant Schoolhouse Preschool
It’s October! Leaves are turning color and falling to the ground, soon there will be a distinct “chill” in the air.
Our science table will be full of pumpkins, gourds, acorns and Indian corn! All of our friends are welcome
to bring signs of fall they find while outside! We are also going to be talking and learning about spiders,
bats and pumpkins! Do you know what is inside a pumpkin? It is a fun
question to ask! Some believe that is where you will find a pumpkin pie!
At the end of the month we will be having our Halloween party!
All the children will be in their costumes and we will parade around the
church for parents and staff to see!
Before snack each day we recite a short prayer together:
“We pray for peace, good food and happiness
for all the children of the world. Amen.”
Stop by and see us anytime!
If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Diane at dianep@servantofchrist.com

TEXT TO GIVE

Scrapbook & Craft Weekend October 5—October 6
Come join us upstairs in the Fellowship Hall starting at
3:00 p.m. on Friday, October 5th through
Saturday, October 6th at 3:00 p.m.
Bring your scrapbooks/photo albums, sewing, card
making crafts, beading, etc…stay the whole time or
come and go as your schedule allows.

We welcome your donations through
any method you choose to give. And for
those who choose to give electronically
through Simply Giving, we want to offer
a special word of thanks. Simply Giving,
provides much-needed donation
consistency and strengthens our
stewardship program. Electronic and
traditional givers accustomed to texting
can now give through Give+ Text.

For more information,
Teale Colston at 763-427-3598
or
Karen Capra at 763-712-0939

Make one-time or recurring offerings by
simply sending a text to our secure
account at 763-401-7586. It’s a
convenient solution when you can’t
attend services or don’t have cash or
checks with you. We hope you’ll try this
new way to give. Stop by the church
office or visit our website under online
giving to learn more. We thank you and
all givers for supporting our mission.
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Church contacts
Servant of Christ Lutheran Church
740 East Hayden Lake Road,
Champlin, MN 55316
Phone: 763-427-5070 Fax: 763-427-4379
Website: www.servantofchrist.com
Regular Worship Hours —
9:00 & 10:45 am
Childcare available for infants through 3 years old
Office hours
8:00-4:00 Monday—Friday
Sunday School 9:00 & 10:45 am
Baptism Class—October 7
12 noon in the Fellowship Hall

Pastor Eric Walbolt: pastorhook@servantofchrist.com
Pastor Melissa Maltman:
melissam@servantofchrist.com
Anne Larsen, Children’s Ministry Director:
annel@servantofchrist.com
Calvin Konop, Sr./Jr. High/Confirmation Ministry Director:
calvink@servantofchrist.com
Susan Huemann, Choir Music Ministry Director:
sueh@servantofchrist.com
Cathy Yseth, Contemporary Music Ministry Director:
cathyy@servantofchrist.com
Pat Gallagher, Nursery Care Ministry Director

Remember to invite a friend to Servant of Christ!

Church Office
Tammy Lund: tammyl@servantofchrist.com
Barb Ames: barba@servantofchrist.com
Servant Schoolhouse Preschool 763-427-7765
Diane Poling, Director: dianep@servantofchrist.com

Scan this barcode with your smart
phone and it will bring you directly
to our website.
www.servantofchrist.com
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